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Uete Plans For The
lotion Os Anarchists

[ Boston During Night
? - =

CHAPLINS REACH AN
AGREEMENT OUT OF

COURT ON DIVORCE
When Case Was Called

Counsel for Mrs. Chap-
lin Told Court Settle-
ment Had Been Reached.

TERJVIS OFPACT
NOT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Chaplin Was Called
To Stand and Testified
That She Was Married
To Comedian in Mexico.

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.—(A*)—Edwin
T. McMurray, counsel for Lita Gray
Chaplin, announced as her divorce suit
against Charles Spencer Chaplin was
called for trial today, that a settle-
ment had been reached out of court.

Mrs. Chaplin came into court ten
minutes before the trial wr as scheduled
to start. She was in sparkling mood
and took a seat just in front of the
rail, and behind a battery of lawyers,
which burrowed through the counsel
tables. She wore a trim black hat
which looked just the same as many
others in the spectator section. A
black silk dress and a big white choker
which hid the lower part of her face,
completed her garb.

Without announcing details of the
settlement Mrs. Chaplin was called
to the stand by McMurray and sworn.

Mrs. Chaplin testified she married
the comedian in November, 1924, at
Empalme, Mexico.

Divorce Granted.
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.—(/P)—Mrs.

Charlie Chaplin today was granted a
divorce from the comedian after a
property settlement out of the court.

THE STOCK MARKET.

New Record High Levels for U. S.
Steel and General Motors.

New York, Aug. 22.—G4 3)—Estab-

lishment of record high levels by U.
S. Steel common at 138 3-4 and Gen-
eral Motors (old stock) at 235, over-
shadowed all other developments in
today’s stock market. Waves of profit
taking and short selling swept over
the market at intervals, but offerings
were well absorbed and the general
trend was to higher levels.

The Gleaning Bell.
London, Aug. 22. —Ln many parts

of rural England, during the next
few weeks, on* may ‘hear a church
bell rung morning and evening- at,
times when no services are being

held. This is the “gleaning bell,”
which was once sounded in practical-

ly all villages and hamlets through
the countryside at 9 a. in.,' and 5
p. m., as soon as the harvest was
sufficiently advanced, to tell the
villagers when they might begiv
'leaning and when they must cease-

The custom still lingers, even
though the modern farm machinery
Daves less wheat to be gleaned than
did the old hand-rake. Indeed, the
high price of bread; in comparison
with w-hat it was before the war.
has led to a revival of gleaning. In

accordance with the old custom,

wherever the gleaning bell is rung,

a penny for the whole .period is
.paid to the bell-rings* by each family
in the parish that goes gleaning.

Locust Level Reunion September 10.
Locust, Aug., 22. —Former Pupils

and teachers of Stanly Hall, near
Locust Level, are planning a reunion,
to be held September 10, on the school
grounds. There will be an interesting
program, and a basket dinner will be
served at noon. Preparations for the
event are in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
T. M. Hartsell, Mrs. R. M. Simpson,
and Miss Bessie Smith, all of Stan-
field, R. F. D. 2.

1 The school was founded many years

ago by the late Miss Frances E. Uf-
ford. For some time it was operated
as a board school, and later was a day
school. Rev. and Mrs. Alfred H. Tem-
ple, who were associated with Miss Uf-
ford in-the early years of the school,

are now living at Locust, and assist-
ing in plans for the homecoming pic-
nic. All former pupils and teachers
are urged to attend the reunions

Charlotte Declared State's Wettest
Area.

Charlotte, Aug., 22.—Charlotte is
the wettest part of North Carolina, its
bootleggers ar\d wholesalers in liquor
the shekdest and hardest to catch, R.

Q. Merrick, prohibition administrator
for Virginia and North Carolina, said
today, while on visit here. The ad-
ministrator said that he roes not ex-

pect the plan .of organization of the
two States to be changed Seymour
Lowman has become prohibition di-
rector, thus setting at rest reports

that a change xvas contemplated.

Nab Gallon of Booze.
County Officers Chapman, Nuss-

man and Rogers located a gallon of
booze about Saturday noon under the
residence of Lee Dixon, white man of

Center Grove. Dixon was not at

home at the time, but his arrest will
be made soon. The officers carried
overalls with them, and after search-

ing the house, donned them and
crawded under the house to find the

contraband.

Three Youths Killed by Train..
Danville, Va.. Aug. 22.— UP)— Three

youths were hurled to their deaths to-

day when their roadster was struck
at a grade crossing near Hurt by

Southern train No. 30 moving swift-
ly through a dense mist. The wreck

occurred about 7:30 o’clock. The vic-
tims were: OilieuMiller, Halley Hay-

good, 19, and Henry Durham, 18.

• Shakeup in Dry Agents.

Washington, Aug. 22—0^)—Twen-

ty-five prohibition agents in New’ York
City were dismissed as a part of an an-

nounced contrywide program to elim-
inate inefficient employes.

Cotton on the local market today

is quoted at 20 cents per pound.
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SPECS FOR RACE HORSES
APPEAR AT SARATOGA

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 22.—(A*V—

Spectac.es for race-horses is the
latest wrinkle m turf circles.

Many horses with defective eye-
sight have appeared in morning
triale at the famous track here
with eye-glasses attached to their
blinkers.

Dr. E. J. Emmone. with the aid
of a powerful light, has examined
the eyes of many of the race hors-
es here and prescribed spectacles
for them. -

Edward R. Bradley, who han-
dles a famous stable, has had spec-
tacles fitted to four of his best
horses and declares they now run
faster and more consistently.

FOOTBALL FANS WILL
GET DIFFERENT STYLE

Greatest Change in Game Is Expected
to Be Centered on Forward Pass.
Atlanta, Aug. 22.—Fans journeying

to various football stadia this autumn
may expect several surprises, notably
where the pass is concerned, in the
opinion of critics and many Southern
conference coaches. They may expect
to see the turning loose of lateral,
forward and backward passes often,
when in the past they saw these plays
cautiously used, many times under
screen:

In -ftiqt, it is to be expected, one
conference conch has said, to see a
player throwing the ball from various
ingles, often after he has raced far
iown the field. Others concur in this
opinion.

these changes are all due to the re-
vision in rules by the national asso-
ciation.

Under the new passing rules, a
player can pass the ball anywhere on
ihe field without fear of penalty other
l han yardage lost in a backward pass,

should the man to whom the pass is
lirected miss or fumble it. Then the
ball would onfy be “dead,” and nbt

>pen to- a free-for-all scramble for its
possession after it' has been caught and
lropped as heretofore was the ca3e.

Os course, the coach sees the ever
present fear of interceptance of for-
ward or lateral passes but the back-
ward* pass is not so likely to be lost
in this manner.

Coaches point out that it is not
necessary for a player to be behind
the line of scrimmage to make any

>f the three type of passes and never
¦vas been, althought formerly it has
' een little used, because of the fear
of losing the ball in a scramble should
l player receive and drop it.

Aside from the passing feature,
however, there arises in the mind of
ollowers of many teams the prospect

of a return for some to the (lays of
“when men were men” on the grid-
i‘ou. This eofnes with the prospect of
.aim*ruufl powerful fine? in the South-
¦rii conference ready for the opening

of the 1927 season.
In fact, Louisiana State university,

University of Tennessee, University of
'Bahama, University of Virginia and
mssibly Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech,
Virginia Poly and Ole Miss. All have
;he “makings” for strong lines ready
to report for duty September 5.

With such a set of forwards at
many institutions, observers believe
it problematical that many coaches
will direct their attack over their
•enters, guards and tackles. Especially
s this to be expected in some of the
institutions where the passing game is
tot overly developed anjl where yard-

age is needed on second and third
dowps.

Those watching Alabama's Crimson
Tide forsee many backs speeding to-

ward tackle and guard position in at-
ehpting gains. With Pickard, all-
\american tackle nominee by many
ast year, filling in at one tackle and
Ingler, all-southern nominee of many

at the other, the Crimson is expected
;o be among the strongest in Dixie on
the line.

University of Tennessee will also
bare a goodly number of strong men
to run plays over, a/nong them being
Barnhill, captain-elect and all-south-
ern player. Cardwell, of Virginia, and
Tips, of Washington and Lee,

.
are

other linemen expected to find traffic
heavy their way.

Georgia Tech with Drennen, Crow-
ley and Hood, veterans of the forward
wall returning may make Tech’s line
hard to penetrate and at the same time
’How gaps for the tornado to blow
through.

for Louisiana State, the entire
line is expected to be strong, accord-
ing to prognosticators of the game. An
old adage that a “chain is no stronger
than its weakest link” seems to fit here
amUshould not bother the Tigers. A
Well balanced line will give the Dona-
hue backs many spots to hit. Mike
Donahue, coach of the Tigers, has
long been known as a tutor delighting
in line crushing tactics and this is the
first season in many years that he has
had apportunity to try his onqg mas-
terful method with favorable resulits
to be expected. v

Die Miss, with Applewhite, a strong
end, and other sturdy forwards, as
well as Mississippi A. and M., may
center their attack to a certain ex-
tent over the line. Likewise, Vande-
rbilt is one of those pointed to by Gold
and Black followers, as coming up
with a “strong front.”

Nuiversity of Maryland, losing only
Stevens, a star backfield ‘ man, and
others players, is another conference
teatn, coaches say will have to be
watched.

Brother shoots Brother Over a Ceme-
tery Fence.

Jefferson, Aug. 21.—A report from
the Piney Creek section of the county
reaching Jefferson is to the effect that
Robert Parsons shot his brother Jesse
Parson, the shooting taking place at a
result of a controversy over where the
fence to the family-cemetery shoud be
placed. One of the brothers wanted
the cemetery fence Ipcated at one
place and the other at another place,
and as a result the controversy Robert
Parsons drew his gun and fired several
shots at Jesse Parsons, one shot tak-
ing effect in the leg. It is not thought
that the wounded man is seriously in-
jured.

For centuries the skins of *baby
crocodiles have been used by the East-
ern cobblers when-making pretty slip-
pers for fasbiouable footwear.
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PLEADS FOR DOOMED BROTHER
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Luiga Vanzetti, sister of Bartolomeo Vanzetti, journeys from

Italy to America to plead for her brother’s life and, failing, to
comfort him in his last hours. Picture shows her on her way
from Italy to Boston, where Vanzetti and Sacco await their
<ate. *
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TUFT DECLINES TO
RECEIVE PETIIION

Chief Justice of the U. S.
Supreme Court Says He
Has No Jurisdiction In
The Case.

Boston, Aug. 22.—OP)—Michael A.
A. Mussmano, of the Sacco-Vanzetti
defense counsel, announced today that
Chief Justice Taft had sent him a
telegram in which he announced his
refusal to receive'a petition f° r stay
of execution because the matter is
outside his jurisdiction. ¦

Mussmano withheld the text of the
Chief Justice’s telegram, but added
that Mr. Taft advised him to go before
one of the three Supreme Court jus-
tices now in this district if he Vished
action on such a petition. The defense
attorney has appealed in vain to Jus-
tices Holmes and Brandeils, and today
Attorney Arthur D. Hill was on his
way to place a petition for a stay be-
fore Justice F. .Stone, at, Isle au Haut,
Maine.

The hopes of defense counsel after
the word was received from Chief
Justice Taft, rested on the application
to Justice Stone, the action' of Judge
Sisk, the decision of Governor Fuller
on petition for stay of execution, and
possible action by President Coolidge.

Governor Fuller came from his
summer home at Bye Beach, N. 11.,
this morning, reaching the state house
at 10:40 a. m.

Some time before his arrival a visit
was paid to the executive offices at
the state house by Waldo L. Cook,
editor of the Springfield Republican;
John F. Morrs, a Boston attorney ;

and Rev. Edward S. Brown of the
Episcopal Theological School, Cam-
bridge. They told the Governor's
secretary, Herman A. McDonald, that
they had come to lay before the Gov-
ernor a petition for commutation of
the sentences of SacCo and Vanzetti to

life imprisonment, or a stay of execu-
tion.

New Hampshire For Hoover.
Concord, N. H., Aug. 22. —New

Hampshire being the first State to

hold a presidential primary next year,
an effort will H#» made by friends of
Herbert Hoover to elect a solid dele-
gation pledged to the present Secretry
of Commerce for the Republican presi-
dential nomination. Governor Hunt-
ley N. Spaulding has already come
out in favor of a Hoover delegation,
and United States Senator Moses is
expected to favor Mr. Hoover.

Mr. Hoover has accepted an invita-
tion to come to New Hampshire early
next month -and the boom will prob-
ably be launched at that time. He will
jgpeak with Col. Theodore Roosevelt
at the New England Sportsmen’s
Convention at Peterborough.

While some New Hampshire Repub-
lican leaders are inclined to believe
that President Coolidge will be re-
nominated notwithstanding his de-
clination, it is expected that these
will shift their support to Mr. Hoover
if it becomes apparent that Mr. Cool-
idge is not to be drafted for the nomi-
nation.

Japan Waits an Heir.
Tokyo, Aug., 22. —An interesting

event in the household of the Emperor

Hirchito is expected within a few
weeks. At present the Emperor and
Empress have one child, a Princess,
aged 19 months.

If the next child ia a hoy, he will
be heir to the throne, and when he
succeeds he will be the 124th Emperor
to be chronicled as a direct descend-
ant of the Goddess of the Sun, who
founded the imperial family of Japan

about .2,600 years ago.

Child Labor Inspectors Visit Char-
lotte Mills.

Charlotte, Aug. 21.—Child labor
law inspectors of the State Welfare
Commission today finished their work
and M. M. Grey, county welfare super-

intendent, said yesterday that they

found conditions generally satisfac-
tory. L. H. Taylor and E. H. Wood
made the inspection. The few viola-
tions of the law that were found were

not deliberate, Mr.Grey said, but the
result of mistakes. f*

~

MARKET REPORT.

(Reported by Fenner and Beane.
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison lv.)

American Tobacco B 142
American Smelting 470

_

American Locomotive 413 k
Allied Chemical 156%
American T. & T. 169%
American Can
Baldwin Locomotive 259%
Baltimore & Ohio 121%
American Brown 46%
Bethlehem Steel ”3%
Chesapeake & Ohio 49-%
Chrysler

DuPont
Erie 62
Fleishman ®4%
Frisco
General Motors Toni/
General Electric s—

o-i/

Hudson
Int. Tel lOy,

Kennecott Copper - s

Mack Truck 69%
Standard Oil of New York 31%
New York Central 4™*%
•Pan American B
Rock Island 409

R. J. Reynolds 437

Southern-Pacific 4_-

Stand. Oil of New Jersey 39

Southern Railway 434 /%

Tobacco Products 466

TV S. Steel 4'^%
Weetinghousc 84^4,

SOUTH CAROLINA HAS
, MOST SPINDLE HOURS

North Carolina Is Close Second With
Average of 297 Hours Per Spindle
in July.
Washington, Aug. 22.—Less than

174,000 of North Carolina’s 6,209,804
cotton spinning spindles were idle dur-
ing July, it is shown by figures made
public today by the United States cen-
sus bureau. The 6,040,184 active spin-
dles were in operation for a total of
1,844,533,101 hours, an average of
297 hours per spindle in place.

North Carolina’s average
’ active

time per spindle wT as exceeded only in
South Carolina, w’here 5,295,828 of
the 5,402,540 spindles in place were
active for a total of 1,732,876,132
hours, an average of 321 hours per
spindle in place.

The report showed that of the 36,-
728,086 spindles in place in the
United States 32,311,802 were active
during July, a decrease from any of
the five nreceeding months, bus abover
the 31 ffl§M#4 active spindles reported
for July, 1926. The total active spin
die hours for the United States were
8,042,790,747 an average of 219 hours
per spindle in place.

DR. GEORGE M’DANIEL
DIES IN RICHMOND, VA.

Pastor of First Church, Richmond,
Passes After a Week's Illness.
Richmond. Va., Aug. 18.—Rev. Dr.

George White McDaniels, pastor of
the First Baptist church of Richmond
for the past 23 years and one of the
most widely known ministers in the
denomination, died here this after-
noon as the result of g stroke of
paralysis on August 10.

The end came at 2 :48 o’clock after
a valiant fight of eight days during
which his tremendous physical
strength and indomitable will power
constantly asserted themselves. He
w’as 52 years of age.

Stricken with paralysis in his
study Wednesday of last week, Dr.
McDaniel wT as never able to leave his
bed again. With his right side para-
lyzed and taking nourishment only
with great difficulty, he kept his
mind alert until the last 24 hours
when he weakened noticeably. Early
today physicians abandoned hope for
his recovery and decided against giv-
ing him nourishment.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
SLIGHTLY INDISPOSED

Unable to Attend Church Services
But Goes About His Daily Business
Routine.
Rapid City, S. D., Aug. 21.—Presi-

dent Coolidge suffered a slight indis-
position which kept him from church
services but failed to interfere with
his plans for going to Yellowstone Na-
tional park tonight.

A slight cold was attributed to keep-
ing the President in bed in the morn-
ing. He was able to arise for the noon
time meal, however, and go ahead
with his arrangements for leaving the
hills tonight.

.A long fishing trip in the hot sun
yesterday also played a part, it is un-
derstood, in the President's indisposi-
tion. This is the first time he has
missed church services since coming
here. Mrs. Coolidge and John, attend-
tended the services at the Hermosa
Congregational church.

CABARRUS MILLS TO BE
IDLE NEXT WEEK

Vacation Time For Seven Hundred
Workers.

Kannapolis, Aug. 19.—The Cabar-
rus Mills, manufacturers of tire fab-
ric, yarns an dsheetings, will c ose

Saturday noon for one week, thus
granting the employees their annual
vacation.

The-' seven nnits of the Cannon tow-

el plant closed for a week in July but
the Ca’barrus Mills, numbering three,
were forced to continue operation un-
til several important orders dould be
filled.

The Cabarrus mills will resume op-

eration at 7 o’clock on the morning
of August 29th. Approximately seven
hundred workers will enjoy the rest.

With Our Advertisers.
The Southern Railway will run

an excursion to Washington Septem-
ber 2. Rotfnd trip fare from Concord
and Kannapolis $11.00; from Horris-
burg $11.50. See ad.

A man is never happier than he
thinks he ia.

SAYS REDFERN BUILT
HIS FIRST AIRPLANE

Sister of Man Who Plans Flight Tells
Os His Early Experiences.

Charlotte, Aug. 22. —Paul R. Red
fern, flier, now
awaiting good weather conditions and
certain equipment before the hop ofi
lon his long and dangerous southerly.
journey, built his own first plane after
long experimentation with gliders, hn
sister, Mrs. A. J. Bedenbough, who
lives here, disclosed today.

The plane was built at Columbia,
S. C., and engined with a motor ob-
tained from government planes dii*
mantled at Camp Jackson.

‘When he was a senior in high
school, Paul built a substantial air-
plane which he used frequently until
the time he was able to secure a better
one,” said Bedenbough, who
often lias flown with her brother
“Yes, Paul built it himself. He “Work
ed at; Caiixp Jackson, where pljuies

were being dismantled by the “govern-
ment. Yes, it would fly and it was

a good plane.”
Before building the plane. Redferr..

his sister said, built gliders. After
exhausting his energies on this more

or less tame type of machine, she
said, he turned to building area

plane.
Mrs. Bedenbough apparently has

,no fear that her brother will fail in
his attempt to fly to South America.
She freely discusses his contemplate! 1

jaunt and refuses to admit the pcs
sibility that “something might hap

pen.”
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bedenbough

here is J. J. Hutchinson of Philadel-
phia, an aviator, who is en route home
after visiting Redfern in Brunswick
and endeavoring to persuade the young
flyer to let him go along on the Brazil
hop.

BOTH SIDES FIRM
IN TEXTILE STRIKE

No Sign of Agreement Between Clash-
ing Interests at Henderson.

Henderson, Aug. 20. —“Nothing

nfw” describes the strike situation
today in connection with the walkout
on August 4 of operatives of the Har-
riet Cotton Mills, which today was in
its fifteenth day without any agree-
ment or sign ’of an agreement be-
tween the workers and the mill own-
ers.

Today was being observed at both
the Harriet Mills at South Henderson
and the Henderson mills at North
Henderson as the usual Saturday holi-
day, the 55-hour week at the rai'ls
being made in five work days of 11
hours each, with a full holiday on
Saturdays.

Spokesman for the strikers reiterat-
ed that they knew nothing of the
explosion Friday morning which dam-
aged the residence of M. E. Partin,

one of the strikers, at South Hender-
son, and disclaimed all blame for it
and all connection with it. The in-
cident generally was discounted today,
and no particular signficance was at-

tached to it. It was said by a spokes-
man for the striker that explosions
of a minor nature, or one kind or
another, are not infrequent in the vil-
lage, and are merely mischievous
pranbk. Friday’s incident ip looked
upon as a mere matter of attempted
intimidation of the strikers who had
gone back to their work.

Find Dead Body of Woman.
TarapsT, Aug. 22.—G4P)—The body

of a well dressed white woman with
a bullet wound through the heart was
found in woods yesterday near Bran-
don, 15 miles from Tampa, on a by-

road. The only clues to identity were
wedding ring with inscription ‘*C B.
and 8. J. Sept. 14, 1909,” and a new
pair of slippers bearing the name of
a Tampa shoe store.

Another bullet wound was found in
the woman’s left arm.

Ford Plant Explosion is Blamed on
Radicals.

Cordoba, Argentina, Aug. 21.—A
powerful bomb exploded at the Ford
shops here this morning doing much
damage. The walls were blown out in
some places and neighboring houses
were partly wrecked. Scores of resi-
dents rushed into the streets. fe

It is thought that the bomb out-
rage was connected with protests
against the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti. V

•

THE CONCORD TIMES
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Nothing Heard Yet Os
Seven Flyers Lost On'
Flights Over Pacific

Eyes of World Turned 'So
West As Aircraft, Ves-
sels and Merchant Shige
Continue Search.

¦

GIRL AVIATOR
AMONG MISSING

Carrier Pigeon Found On
Coast Proved To Be One
In Contest and Not From
Plane of Miss Doran.

u,

San Francisco, Aug. 22. —OP)*—

The aviation world, their eyes turned
westward with a heavy heart today,
watched aircraft, naval vessels attjjl
merchant ships continue their inten-
sive search in the trackless wastes of
the Pacific for seven flyers who flaw
down the airways from Oakland last
week and not been heard of since. ¦ •

Efforts of 58 naval vessels aided by
the merchant craft, steering a course
along the 2,400 miles great circle be-
tween San Francisco and Honolulu
after a six day search failed to reveal
any trace of the three missing planes
—the Miss Doran, the Golden, and the
Dallas Spirit.

Worshippers in all Honolulu yes-
terday offered prayers iWr the rescue
of the six men and one wornp com-

prising the crews of the lost airships.
A faint flicker*of hope regarding

the plane carrying Miss Mildred Doran
went up from Long Beach, Cali.,- lasi
night when a carrier pigeon landed
there. At one time Miss Doran spoke
of taking carrier pigeons on the
flight and releasing them 150 and 300
miles out in the Pacific. Check/of tha
markings on the bird, however, re-
vealed it was a participant in a carr
rier pigeon race being conducted on
the Pacific coast, and. had no connec-
tion with the flyers.

• Residents of Honolulu, mindful' oi
the rescue of the late commander John
Rodgers, continued to express hope

that the missing flyers would be found
Rodgers was found nine days after hi*
seaplane was forced down.

,

Search Broadened.
Honolulu, Aug. 22. —(A*)—The nav3

mapped out another area of Hawaiias
waters today to cover in its sea re!
for the missing Dole flight aviators.
Despite the fact that the Golden Eagli
and Miss Doran with five persont

aboard were five days overdue her£
and that the Dallas Spirit had not
been heard from since last Friday •
night searchers here refused to gfr<
up hope. I

Will Continue Search.
Washington, Aug. * 22.— (Aft—The

Navy will continue until Thursday its
search, in the Pacific Ocean for the lost
San Francisco to Hawaii aviators, it

>vas announced today.

THE COTTON MARKET.

Opened Steady at Decline of 8 Point*
to an Advance of 15 Points.—Buy-

ing Continues.
New York, Aug. 22. —C4*)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today aka
deel/ne of 8 points to an advance of

15, most positions being higher on con-
tinuation of the buying movement
which developed late last week on the
government’s report on boll weevil and
other insects in the South. Early
cables from Liverpool did not fully
meet Saturday’s big advance here, but
the market there firmed up as the local
market opened, anji after the some-
what irregular start December sold up

to 21.27 or 15 points net higher. Most
of the active n|pnths showed net ad-
vances'of 10 to 18 points, making new
highs for the season on all position*
except March. -

This further advance was checked
by heavy realizing and there were re-
actions of 25 to 30 points by the end
of the first hour.

The reactions from the early ad-
vance carried the market off to 20:81
for December and 21:00 for March, or

about 25 to 35 points net lower. Stop
orders yer& uncovered on this break,
and after their execution the market
steadied on covering, while the dead-

line of about 45 points from the high

level of the morning seemed to bring

in fresh trade or commission house
buying. Fluctuation were irregular

later in the morning but volume of
buisness was smaller and tone steadier
with December around 21 :04 at mid-
day or within 8 points of yesterday

closing quotation.

Cotton futures opened steady : Oct.
20.80 ; Dec. 21.10; March 21.28; May

21.36.
Closing Figures.

January 21.11, March 21.32, May

21.33, July 2125, October 20.79, De-

cember 21.07.

Red fern Again Faces Unfavorable
Weather.

Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 22.— (AT—

Further delay in the takeoff of mono-
plane Port of Brunswick on Paul Red-
fern’s projected non-stop flight to

Brazil was seen today when weather
reports showed tropical disturbance
apparently moving into region east-

ward of the Bahamas on the first leg
of the 4,600 miles route. '

Redfern yesterday set tomorrow

morning as the definite date for the
takeoff, dependent on weather condi-

tion*.
I 4

New Ford Truck to Be Introduced
“Soon.”

Philadelphia, Aug 21.—A new Ford
truck, with double the horsepower of
the present model, will be introduced
early in the coming fall, N. W. Ayet

and Son, local representatives of the
Ford company, announced here.

Mmm
Somewhat overcast, probably ahow-

era in tfie east portion tonight agd
Tuesday.

'

#

LIQUOR RAID IS
.MADE AT ASHEVILLE

Federal Officers Arrest Sixteen Men
And Women in Sadden Drive.
Asheville, Aug. 20. —Launching a

drive to break up what is declared to

be the flourishing liquor traffic in this
mountain resort city, prohibition of-
ficers and Deputy United States Mar-
shals today arrested 16 men and wom-
en on charges of violating the prohibi-
tion law. . U

A quantity of “red, bottled in bond”
liquor, as well as the ordinary “moun-

tain *dew” was seized and impounded

at the Federal Building.
Twenty prohibition officers, under

R. Q. Jlerrick, of Richmond, Va„

director for the Virginia-North Caro-
lina district, and six deputy marshals
under United States Marshal Brown-
low Jackson conducted the raids.
Careful but secret preparation marked
the raids and dozen or more were
arrested before word of the roundup

became generally known.
Those arrested, all charged with

“violation of the National Prohibi-
tion act” include the following:

Christ Mashovris, Doris Lewis,
Jerry Burrell, Echel Demon, alias
Summers, Sumpter Johnson, Mamie
Smith, Ua McJimpeey, Oscar Cooper,
Herbert N. Hardwick, Gus Peterson,
A1 Grantham. Mabel Banks, Waivey
Dillingham, Eugene Atkihs, George

Webb and Douglas Hunter.
Several of those arrested were

employes of restaurants in the down-
town section of the city. Director

Merrick told newspaper men this after-

noon that two prohibition officers,
working under cover “have been in
Asheville tw7 o weeks or more working

up evidence on which the arrests are
being made. He said that in at least
one restaurant they had purchased
“bonded” red whisky openly from a
waiter at ,$lO a quart. .

Just how many more arrests would
be made in the raid none would say.

At the office of Marshall Jackson it
was said that the arrests “for today”

were about completed. Several more
warrants jpmain to be served, it was

said, but nd information was forth-

coming as to how many.

Georgia Legislator Says Members
Are Picked By Interests.

(By International News Service)

Atlanta, Aug., 22,—Claiming that
many of Georgia’s legislators Were
“nothing more than -paid lobbyists’'
and th*t “bootleggers *nd bankers,
loan sharks and industrial sharks,
all have their representatives on the
floor of the house,” Representative
Seaborn Wright, for 40 years rep-
resentative from Floyd County, picked
up liis hat and left his legislative seat

_
in the middle of the session for his
home in Rome, Ga.

• “Time was when lobbying went on
outside of the legislature, but nowa-
days every dirty specialprivilege ras-
cal sees to it that one of his men is
elected to the legislature and the lob-
bying goes on from within,” Weight
declared upon bolting the Assembly.

“These little rascals work for theji
masters and whine about legislative
courtesy. What do they know about
courtesy?

“This is not meant to apply to all
members of the present legislature.
A majority of them are beyond re-
proach, honest and capable. But
there is a sufficient number of private
interest representatives to cause con-'
fusion and bring to naught the efforts
of the honest men who strive to better
conditions in the state.”

Early Is Not Menace, Says Physician.

-Raleigh, Aug 22—The North Caro-
lina Health Department plans to con-
tinue its present hands-off policy

, with regard to the efforts of the Fed-
eral Government to put John Early
back in the Federal Leprosorium in
Louisiana. >

Dr. Charles O’H Laughinghouse
, states that he does not regard Early’s

presence in the mountains as a men-
ace to the health of that section, since
his leprosy is pot in a stage >yhich
would make it contagious through cas-
ual contact. In addition, the moun-
taineers are all scared of Early, and

, are leaving him strictly alone.
Early, according to reports from

Tryon, is being kept by his family in
the center of a 48-acre tract. In these
conditions, health officers concede, he
is as effectively isolated as he would

' be in a hospital, and, in addition, he
, is much happier.

' Newberry Negro Mortgaged His Wife.

i Newberry, Aug. 22. —“Turkey Joe,”
negro, about 40 years old, is said to
have figured more ind the city an

i magistrate courts than any other mem-
ber of his race for his age in Newberry

. county. It is reported that he seems to

like the chain gang. While there he is
chief cookj An amusing story is told

i about him. Several years ago he ap-
proach a merchant at Pomaria and
asked to borrow a little money. The
merchant asked him what security
could he give and he replied “Boss I

¦ will give you a mortgage over a black
hornless heifer which I have at my

house.” The money was given him and
after quite a while Turkey Joe failed
to up, a constable was sent to his

home for the heifer and when he ar-
rived he informed the negro that he
had come for the heifer and the negro

¦ pointing to his wife who was standing

in the door said, “Boss, there she is.”

> To Attend Guernsey Breeders’ Picnic.
I A number of Guernsey breeders in
i Cabarrus will attend the annual

Guernsey breeders’ picnic at Klondike
; Farm, near Elkin, next Thursday, Au-

gust 25th. The picnic is being spon-
sored by the Guernsey Breeders As-
sociation of North Carolina. Cabar-
rus ebunty is one of the lead'ng coun-
ties in the state in the number of
head of Guernsey cattle.

r - ¦¦¦¦" ¦

The siege of Tyre by Nebuchaditez-
zer 585-572 B. C. is the longest siege

recorded.


